Accelerating antidepressant response in geriatric depression: a post hoc comparison of combined sleep deprivation and paroxetine versus monotherapy with paroxetine, nortriptyline, or placebo.
Speed of response is an important clinical issue in the treatment of depressed elderly patients. Our objective was to compare rapid response rates in a study combining therapeutic sleep deprivation (TSD) with paroxetine with two earlier randomized, double-blind studies in late-life depression, one of paroxetine versus nortriptyline and another of nortriptyline versus placebo. We measured depressive symptoms with the 17-item Hamilton Rating Scale of Depression (HRSD), defining rapid response as an HRSD < or = 10 by 2 weeks. With combination therapy (TSD + paroxetine), 9 of 13 patients (69%) experienced a rapid response. In the nortriptyline versus paroxetine study, nortriptyline brought about rapid response in 12 of 37 (32%) and paroxetine in 11 of 43 patients (26%). In the third study, rapid response to nortriptyline occurred in 10 of 41 patients (24%) and to placebo in 6 of 39 patients (15%). The overall chi square, including the rate of rapid response to placebo, was 14.87 (P = .005). The chi square on the four active treatment groups, excluding placebo, was 10.28 (P = .016). This preliminary observation suggests that combined therapy with TSD plus paroxetine may be twice as successful at achieving rapid response in elderly depressed patients than conventional monotherapy with medication or placebo. A prospective, placebo-controlled evaluation of this dual therapy is warranted.